Associate Safety Professional (ASP) Examination Preparation Workshop

The Associate Safety Professional ASP (often called CSP Safety Fundamentals exam) is the first test required in the two-test process of becoming a Certified Safety Professional (CSP). The five-hour computer delivered test consists of 200 questions designed to measure the academic knowledge expected of the entry-level safety professional.

This workshop will prepare you for the Board of Certified Safety Professionals' Safety Fundamentals Examination, which leads to the ASP designation. The ASP examination is administered by the Board of Certified Safety Professionals BCSP. For specific information about becoming a ASP, please the BCSP website at http://www.bcsp.org/ASP You will review more than 600 problems addressing the complete examination blueprint. At the completion of the ASP prep workshop participants will learn to:

- Determine whether you are ready to attend the Safety Fundamental Examination
- Identify areas where additional preparation is needed
- Design an individual study plan that ensures exam success
- Obtain answers to questions about core exam materials
- Become familiar with resources available to prepare for the exam
- Utilize information about certification requirements and scoring procedures in your test preparation
- Review content material utilizing a testing format

Content:

- Calculator
- Algebra
- Trigonometry
- Physics
- Probability
- Statistics
- SH&E engineering
- SH&E management
- SH&E information management
- SH&E communication
- Professional conduct and ethics

Training Dates:

October 29-31, 2018
Course Times: 8:00 AM – 4:00 PM
*3 Days / 2.2 CEUs / 3.67 Safety CM Points, 25.5 CMPs / 2.2 COCs
Course Location:
The Builders’ Association Education & Training Center
105 West 12 Avenue
North Kansas City, MO 64116
Website: www.buildersassociation.com

Course Pricing:
- The Builders’ Association Members, Construction Safety Group of Kansas City Members, and ASSE-Heart of America Chapter Members: $875.00 per participant
- Non-Members: $950.00 per participant

Registration:
Online at www.spansafety.com
Phone 417.724.2881

Members of The Builders’ Association, Construction Safety Group of Kansas City, or ASSE-Heart of America Chapter please call Span International Training, LLC at 855.357.SPAN (7726) to receive special member pricing or use the following special Builders' Association member discount code: KCBA75.

Non-members please go to Span International Training, LLC webpage: www.spansafety.com

* If you take an examination applicable to the SPAN™ workshop you attended and do not pass, you can retake the workshop for free within one year of your original workshop date. This is subject only to our public workshops and is dependent upon capacity for additional students.

About SPAN International Training, LLC:
SPAN™ International Training LLC, is the leading provider of professional development programs for safety, health and environmental (SH&E) professionals seeking to achieve important career goals. As a leader in the SH&E profession for over 25 years, SPAN™ offers world-class Certification Preparation Workshops and materials, designed for professionals to gain critical knowledge, resources and skills to pass professional credentialing examinations the first time. With over 100 years of combined experience, SPAN™ safety workshop facilitators and consultants deliver academic integrity and real-world experience to the client.

SPAN™ demonstrates expertise in the technical subject matter of certification exam blueprints and is a recognized for exam focused curriculum design, research and applied adult learning principles. SPAN is dedicated to advancing environmental, safety and health professional development by offering world class certification exam preparation products that enable professionals to meet the challenge of illustrating competency through education, experience, and examination.

Dan Snyder, M.Ed, CSP, CHMM, CET, OHST, STS owner of SPAN International Training, LLC